
Miguel Cornejo Castro 
Curriculum Vitae 

Highlights 
Economist by Universidad de Navarra and PDD by IESE. 
Managing partnert at Macuarium Network SL. 
Social knowledge at Macuarium.com. 
Editor of iPad magazine “macumag”. 
Writer and speaker on knowledge management and communities of practice. 

Keywords: IT strategy, change management, administrative modernization, mobility, Internet, cloud, 
2.0, online communities, communities of practice, citizen participation, document management, 
processes, leadership without formal authority. 

Professional experience 

From September 1st 2011 until today 
Managing Partnert at Macuarium Network SL, a “boutique” IT strategy consulting firm. Project 
leadership and business development. Among other highlights: 

- Management of Macuarium.com, the largest Apple technical support website in Spanish. 
- Advising the regional Government of Navarra on Open Government and participation 

matters and launching a Project Management Community of Practice. 
- Product and business model development, as well as launch of Magma TIC (a startup that 

sold software services for publishing magazines on tablets. 
- Project management and consulting for other organizations (e-Learning systems for IEPS, 

cloud services evaluation for CREA Inversión). 

From January 1st 2014 until today 
Non-executive board member at Grupo Mundo Mundomovil, a regional car dealership and real 
estate group. 

September 2011- September 2015 
Projects director at the Spanish Secretary of State for the European Union (Foreign Affairs and 
Cooperation Ministry). Supported the chief of staff in the definition and tendering of diverse 
projects, and managed the implementation interfacing between suppliers and stakeholders. 

- Managed the projects of the Communications Partnership between the Secretary of State, 
the European Council and European Commission. Those included digital communication 
actions (apps, websites), live events and congresses, and television (kids quiz show and a 
series of documentaries). 

- Change management. Deployment of new collaboration systems and processes in the 
Madrid and Brussels offices, restructuring (and for a while managing) the IT department. 

- Supplier and vendor optimization (selection, negotiation, tendering). 
- Content management for the Secretary’s websites. 

June 2012 - January 2013 
Interim Chief Technology Officer at startup Yaysi.com. Defining operating processes and 
implementing the IT infrastructure of the business. Achievements include: 

- Designing and putting into commission the integrated IT infrastructure for the business, 
including including Sugar CRM, Talend, a web commerce platform and a semantic web 
catalog platform.  

- Translating the business model into workable processes and this into an organization. 
- Selecting suppliers and integrators. 
- Creating the management information system for operations. 
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September 1996-September 2011 
While working for grupo Tecnocom (buyer of the Spanish subsidiary of the Dutch Getronics Group, 
which had merged with Grupo Control Presupuestario) I performed three types of jobs: 

Management Staff. Since January 2005 I took on different internal consultancy roles in: 

- Organization. Taking part in the setup of business consulting units. 
- Systems. Tool selection for the IT consolidation of the merged Tecnocom and Getronics España. 
- Sales and Marketing. Marketing Program Manager for the professional services side of Getronics 

Iberia (plans and campaigns) for a year; launch of the Sales Support knowledge management 
system; launch of the internal innovation system. 

Project manager. Since 20101 y main role was leading consulting projects, managing team, 
planning, budget and customer. As highlights: 

- IT strategy. Took part in the Telecommunications Plan of the Castilla and Leon region; developed 
the document management strategy for the Guipuzcoa administration; reviewed and optimized 
remote sales and support processes for Grupo Avanza; piloted the strategic IT benchmark for 
Liberty Seguros. 

- Processes and risk. Credit risk process reenginering for Banco Sygma Hispania; credit card 
processes formalization at Banco Popular; information security at PERSAN. 

- Knowledge management. Implemented knowledge communities for the Castilla and León 
Supercomputing Center, document management systems for the Electoral Census Bureau (OCE) 
and the National Statistics Institute (finalist for the 2008 Computing Magazine prize); was a 
member of the experts committee drafted by AENOR to write the “Spanish Knowledge 
Management Best Practices Guide” Gestión del conocimiento. Comunidades para el Centro de 
Supercomputación de Castilla y León. 

G2E. Getronics’ paneuropean consulting startup. 
- Launch. Represented the Spanish subsidiary during definition; working for the Knowledge 

Manager, set up the training process in the Netherlands.  
- Execution. As a consultant in the new firm, developed e-CRM strategy for Banco Zaragozano, 

and helped with “thought leadership” through publications and public speaking. 

Prior to 2001 I was Business Consultant in the areas of e-Banking and Financial Institutions. 

June – September 1.996 
Branch Commercial Manager at Banco Mapfre in Coslada (Madrid). 

During 1995, 96 y 97 
Collaborations at the Spain and Portugal delegation of the Société Financière de la BFCE  (Banque 
Française de Commerce Exterieur) and VCS, S.A. Summer internship at Zardoya OTIS. 

Freelance and knowledge management 

Besides the above, I founded Macuarium Network SL in 1999 as a vehicle for research and 
consulting in ebusiness, knowledge management, mobility and communities of practice. 

As founder and managing partner, my main roles were: 
- Management of content and IT structure of the different websites.  
- Managing the volunteer collaborators (over 40 people), partners and suppliers.  
- Community Manager of the forum system and its communities of practice (some 120.000 

registered members), running activies and on- and off-line projects.  
- Driving the audience up to 8 million pages served per month with almost no budget. 
- Directing the intellectual property protection activity of our legal department. 
- Directing the development of several generations of software for the portal. 
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- Consulting projects: design and management of a citizen support project based on 
communites for Agencia Tributaria (AEAT, in 2002) and others. 

- Project MagMaker: leading the development of an integrated iPad publishing platform. 

Other projects 
I’ve taken part in other knowledge management projects as a volunteer, including: 

- Cofounder of the AERCO (Asociación Española de Responsables de Comunidades Online). 
- Editor of the “CoPs” and “Human Aspects of knowledge management” SIGs at the EU’s 

KnowledgeBoard.com project. 
- Course collaborator at Etienne Wenger’s CPSquare. 

Courses, writings and talks 

- Professor at the postgraduate course “Change management and process reengineering” at 
Universidad de León (León, Febrero 2007). 

- Speaker at the fOSSa 2011 conference (Lyon, 2011), inaugural session of the Programa 
Compartim of the Justice Department of the Catalan Generalitat (Barcelona, Diciembre 
2009), “Encontro da innovación” (Santiago, Noviembre 2006), “IIR Outsourcing” (Lisboa, 
Mayo 2005), Universidad Autónoma de Madrid (Foro Intellectus del IADE, 2005), “European 
KM Summer School” (San Sebastian, Septiembre 2003), UE’s “KM and NGO work 
workshop” (Brussels, Octubre 2003), Universidad de Castilla-La Mancha, CISCO IBS 
Summit, and other. 

- Academic director of the course “Introducción a las Comunidades de Práctica” by Triagonal. 
- Articles on Learning Review, Revista de Comunicación, @asLAN, ya.com, osOpinion.com, 

ExtensionNet, and others. 
- Papers on communities of practices and value generation with knowledge management, 

including the series “Revisit ing Communities of Practice”, published on 
Knowledgeboard.com, the book of “Mundo Internet 2004”, and others.  

- Coordinator of the “Estudio de Comunidades Online 2009”. 
- Editor of “Mac OS X”, Anaya Multimedia, ISBN 84-415-1378-3. 
- Editor of “macumag”, ISSN 21723974 (http://itunes.com/apps/macumag ). 

Blogger 
I write about innovation, social IT, communities and KM at http://emekaeme.wordpress.com . 

Education 

Posgraduate 
Program for Management Development (PDD-E) by IESE (Madrid), 2011.  

Bachelor 
Business Economics by the Universidad de Navarra (Pamplona), 1.995. 

Other courses 
Seminars and conferences such as “Mundo Internet 2004” or CPsquare’s “Foundations of CoPs”. In-
house and partner training in business topics (Process reengineering, Project management, Strategic 
consulting, Systems planning, Marketing for Financial institutions, UML modelling, Balanced 
scorecard) and technologies (Data Warehousing, EIS, m-commerce, several tools). Administration of 
tools: MS SharePoint, FileNET (certified), EverSuite, Vignette, MicroStrategy. 

Idiomas 

ENGLISH:  Proficient.  Cambridge University's Certificate of Proficiency in English (A), 1987. 
FRENCH: Intermediate. Diploma of Studies of French Language and Literature, de la Résidence 
Universitaire Baulois, University of Lovainad, Lovaine-la-Neuve (Belgium) 1989. 
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Other qualifications 

Advanced user of productivity software (Office, iWork) and project management tools (MS Project / 
EPM), modelization (Visio); web building and content management such as Joomla! o Wordpress; 
document management such as Alfresco, MS Sharepoint, FileNet P8 (certified) and EverSuite DMS/
ECM; bulletin boards as Invision Board and phpBB; and other collaboration software. 

Used to driving collaboration in complex settings, with or without formal authority (advisory roles 
and leading upwards just as much as building consensus or motivating a team). Enjoy and seek 
innovative and transformational tasks. Intensely curious and self-driven. Also used to working in 
international environments. 

Personal data 

Birth:   Barcelona, May 10th, 1.971 
Address: Av. Pio XII 2, 9º A; 31008 PAMPLONA. 
Phones:   948 25 5519 / 659 60 04 13 
Email:   miguel@macuarium.com 
LinkedIn:  http://www.linkedin.com/in/miguelcornejo 
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